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He says ho hired to you for a REAL MERITfor ten years ol the exist-in- g

law, with the following additional
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Offioe t Roaebnrg, Or.
April 4, 1MB

Notice M nereby riven that tbe followingnamed settler has flloJeatice of bis Intention
to muke linal proof in gnpportof tats claim and
tbat Raid proof will be made before the lodge or
clerk of theounty court of Jackson county a

at Jacksonville Oregon on Friday, May 20.

GO! PENN

COHTINUED FIK11I FIEST PAGE.

HE.SUI.T3 OF ADVEESK SILVER LEGIS-
LATION.

rua cfji1rlnr nf t.ri buciruica f t.ri

country to the gold, .standard is ob-

servable in all the avenues of trade
And in all industrial callings. The

READ THE- -wav-- u ..... - ''J& gold basis, .consequent upon the priv-
ilege given by statute law to money
loaners, and uniformly exercised by
them, of demanding gold in payment of
loans. The cautious business man
dare not embark in new enterprises,
facing a stagnant market and falling

, pricss. Labor is fitful in its employ-- ,
meat And unwsmunerative in its re-
wards. Thax entire industries of a

SOUTHERN
in Atvl ji Htat. tin train. rf iTil (1 mwv-- H

nhanced. A littla more than ons
month ago sevoral of tha large silver

' mines la Colorado ciosea down, id row-

ing thousand ef tnen oat of employ-- .
ment and leaving unguthered that pre
cious metal which an all-wi- se Provi-
dence had stored in the earth to bo
used for tha benefit of mankind. A
Portland paper a few months ago as-

serted that many of the wholesale and
retail houses of this city were disoharg-ingom- e

of thair men' and reducing
the wages of others on account of

business. Tho lumber man- -

vtfacturing establishment, in which I
am interested, is now, and has bjen
for the last six months, running on
three-quarter time. TLhe market xs

dull and prices are low. As a member
of the board for loaning the school
iudsf Oregon, 1 have been furnished

. with unmistakable evidence of the in

OREGON

AS IT

: The Only Official

creasing scarcity of money throughout
SJae whole state. Money in circulation
is beeomiosr more scarce every succeed
ing day, and men engaged in business
ir at day's labor all feel the effect of
The adverse legislation of congress.

.. which has denied to the people of the
: United" States this full use of silver as

money. -
" COXCTXSION".

' One hundred and seventeen years
ago last month, a well-drille- d and well--
eatuppea ooav ol uriusn soiatery ten

- .Boston, under cover of night, to destroy
tie provincial stores of arms and amu-niU-on

at Concord, eighteen miles away.
It was on tint night obedient to the
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year: that he leu in tne spring
just as work commenced; that you
docked him some, but he does not
know now how much, and that
there wau nothing wrong about that,
and that he was satisfied then and
ia satisfied now, and if he was go-

ing to Oregon again he would go
right to your house.

Compson has been writing hack
here for your pedigree, and of
course, it has got my curiosity
somewhat excited. I would like to
have, .you write and tell me all
abvUt it; what ofhee are you run
mng tor, ana is Lompson running
against you.

ery truly yours,
T. H. L. Willis.

The Table Rock Picnic.
Editor Soathern Oregon Mall:

Saturday, the day fixed for hold
ing the picnic of Table Rock Lodge
of the 1" armcrs Alliance, was ush
ered in by a bright sun, which gave
promise of a glorious day. At an
early hour people began to assem
ble in the beautiful grove on the
banks of the charming river that
gives its name to this vallev. and
found that, the committee in charge
of the festival had prepared a con
venient stage, and scats suflicient
to seat comfortably a large number
On the stage was a splendid organ.
loaned for tho occasion by our
worthy citizen, Mr. E. P. Pickens,
and which during the dav gave
forth sweet sounds under the fair
fingers of Miss Harding. Ten
o'otock having arrived the crowd
had increased to many hundreds
composed of people from nearly all
sections of our county.

Many of tho candidates of the
People's Party were presctit-- Tho
so called democracy had Messrs.
Owens, Nickells and others on the
ground shaking hands with the

Old Hay Seeds and urging them
to stand by the old party.

After music and a song bv the
elec club, Bro. Xealon arose, and
calling the meeting to order, ex
tended, on behalf of Table Rck
Lodge, a cordial welcome to all.

The candidates on the People s
Partv ticket who were present were
introduced, one at a time, to the
audience, and each of them made
a brief address on the questions
now agitating the country. The
remarks of Messrs. Breese, Wisner
and Marksberry, were concise and
to the point, and were well received
and loudly applauded.

Mr. ealon, candidate for repre
sentative, defined his position as to
the legislation required. He advo
cated a uew constitution for Oregon,
one in accord with our - present
needs as a state.

At noon the heavy baskets filled
with good things provided by the
ladies, were unpacked and a boun-
teous dinner spread to which the
hungry multitude did ample jus-
tice.

Dinner over the crowd strolled
by the sparkling waters of our
beautiful river drinking in the in-

spiration of the scenery until again
called to order. The speech of
Gov. Pennoyer was read bv J. S,

March, Esq., and was listened to
with marked attention. It was
amusing to note the wry faces of
our democratic brcthern as its tell-

ing sentences fell on their listen
ing ears.

The entertainment closed bv a
short address from that old war
horse of Reform, S. II. Holt. His
convincing words and well
selected anecdotes made many
converts to his cause.

The music and singing were
much enjoyed, adding greatly to
the success of the picnic. A more
orderly and' happy crowd never
assembled. There was not an un-

pleasant incident occured the
entire day.

The citizens of Tablo Rock are
congratulating themselves on the
success of their first effort and
grateful to the Alliance people for
taking the matter in hand.

Reformer,

Closing Silver Mine.
If silver keeps on the down grade in

price, some more of the biz mines of
Butte, Hon., will have to cease operar
Hons. The Clear Ont and Black Rock
closed recently. Tho Granite Moun-

tain, of Montana, and the Ontario, of
Utah, are two of the great silver mines
of the country which can keep on some
time longer, bnt few others can. The
outlook for silver at this session of con
gress does not appear to be very good.
Slid its friends are not so hopeful as be-

fore the session commenced. The gra4
nal drop in the price of silver is very
discouraging to the miners in the silver
camps. As there are more silver min
ing camps than gold, this greatly affect
the mining industry. ' In some of ths
big camps work is bound to give out for
the men unless there is a change for the
better shortly. Not only must those
mines now opened curtail operations.
but new ones will not be developed
untQ the prospects are better than at
present. Ores of gold, copper and lead
will be more in demand for awhile until
the silver question is settled. Mining
uuu ociununc rreiiB.

Causes Uneasiness.
There was a story in circulation among

a limited number of members of con
gress which causes a good deal of earnest
talk and some uneasiness.

If true it is sensational enough to war-
rant this uneasiness and a good deal
more,

A prominent Democrat stated to some
of hU colleagues that a member of the
Fanners' Alliance had told him there
were forty-eig- Alliance men aud Alli
ance Democrats m tne bouse, scattered
through various delegations, who in caw
the next presidential election is thrown-- )

into the honsa would not vote for any
candidate who was known to bis opposed
to free silver, Washington speciaj.

provisions:
No Chinese poison is to he released

on bail pending action on a writ of
habeas corpus; all Chinese laborers in
tie United States are to be compelled
to obtain registration certificates, and
all persons other than laborers may
apply for such certificates, for which
no charge will be made. This featnre
of the law is to be carried out under
the direction of the internal revenue
bureau of tho treasury department.
The forging of certificates will be pun-
ishable iy imprisonment for fire .years.
All Chinese persons who attempt : to
come into tho country unlawfully are
to he imprisoned for one year and then
remanded to China. -

.. ..The president approved the Chinese
bill this afternoon. It is contended by
some that the existing Chinese res-

trictions expire tomorrow, and that
Chinese could freely enter the United
States unless the president signed the
bill at onee.

General Weaver at Grants Pass.
Editor Southern Oregon Mail:
"Jov. oh tov ' forever our work is done !"
'Tne Kates of heaven are passed and Faradlse

is won

In spite of virulent opposition by
two old parties, in spite of the in
clemency of the weather, the pic
nic and 'speech of Gen. Weaver
were a gigantic success here.

Tuesday came in cold and rainy
and the faithful felt almost de-

spondent. But as the early hours
of Wednesday vanished in the past,
wagon after wagon came rolling
into town, bearing its full freight of
humanity, weary and sick of a bar
ren political thraldom and anx
ious to drink in the sweet words of
a new hope, born of the knowledge
that the people are once more ris
ing in their might to defend their
homes and the nation from the
clutches of Hell. i.e. Wall street.

At 1 o clock some z.wu people
had gathered in the grove bevond
the Baptist church, and without
ranch delay the chairman rose to
call the meeting .to order, and an
nounced the program, which stated
that Mr. Applegate intended to
answer Gen. Weaver's speech for
the republicon party.

After the singing by the choir of
an inspiriting labor song from the
able pen of James G. Clark, ac
companied on the organ by Prof.
Millard, the chairman introduced
Uen. Weaver amidst ternhc ap
plause.

The General's speech was a mas
terly exposition of the total inabil
ity of the two old parties to ever
more legislate for the benefit of the
masses, being bound as they arc,
and controlled bv their unconscion
able master Wall Street.

Such pathos, such rhetoric, such
unanswerable logic has never held
a crowd so spellbound since the
days of Patrick Henry. Can you
wonder that strong men wept and
shouted, and fell over one another
in the effort to grasp the hand of
the grand old man the moment he
stopped speaking? Can you won
der that Mr. Applegate declared
the weather too cold for him to
make any answer? He at least
showed sense, for the crowd was
in that humor which would not
brook opposition, and wise men
whispered the spirit of the words
of Macaulay :

'Spareus the Inexpiable wrong-U- e nnntterabii
sname.

That tonu the coward's heart to steel, the lug--

gara s oioou to name;
Lest when oar latest hope H Ced, ye taste of

oar despair.
And learn by proof in some wild hoar how macb

uu wreicneu aare.
T. SVSOX Cl'XDY.

Attention Chas. Nickel I and Uncle
Jack!

The petty campaign methods
adopted by a certain clique of
"mud-politician- in this county
are rotten almost beyond belief, and
as a general thing we deem them too
low to notice, but at times certain
things are brought to our no-

tice which cannot be passed
lightly: A case in point is ex-

plained in the following letter, and
by way of explanation we will say
that a certain element in this val-

ley, for personal reasons and petty
spite, are making a bitter fight
against W. H. Bradshaw, ' People's
Party nominee for. sheriff, and
among other thing3 are circulat-
ing a story to the effect that Mr.
Bradshaw hired a young man
(Frank Derrick) last year agreeing
to give him so much for a year's
work. Derrick worked for about
six months and when the heavy
spring labors began, he (Derrick)
took notipn he would return to
Nebraska, from where he came.
He was paid off by his own con
sent at a less ratio than if he had
worked through the busy season.
Derrick was satisfied and nothing
was thought of the matter until it
was started up by Mr. Bradshaw's
enemies saying he had docked
Uernck uniustly. All this was
enlarged upon to injure Mr. Brad
shawl's reputation and turn votei
Iroui him. Mr. Bradshaw deter
mined to fight it out and sent for a
statement and we give the answer,
and in conclusion will say we
have several other little things in
reserve which will be UBed if nec-cessar-

,
; "

Battle Cheek, Neb., May 2,'92
W. H. Bradshaw, Esq.: Yours

of April 16th at hand. Was glad
to hear om you. My family are
all well. : J went this morning and
saw Frank Derrick in regard to
your matter. He told me that he
had sent to George Stephens,through
Joe Derrick;, a statement of your
settlement, but for fear that it does
hot reach you I will state what hg
tola me;

1KB. viz: fre emptlon D. S. No. 70H9 of John J.
Watto. for the W!4 of KWl( of Sec . and JE!4
or NE'i oi sec as, Tp Zhs. R 3e.

He names the following witnesses to provehb contlnnoMS residence pon And altivatioa
of said land slzi

Luther O. Porter, Jofcn S, Brown, Perry Ellis
and George Clements all ef Prospect, Jaokaon
county, Oregon.

To E. L.Denel. claimant under D.
S. No. 6501, you are hereby summoned to appearand snow cause, if any, why said BnaJ proofshould not be accented.
14--1 , Jobm HL StrcTE, Beglstec

J. R. WILSON, BLACKSMITH
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Horse and Oxen Shoeing- -

MEDFORD, ORE.

We Will Pay
A salary of fcS to o0 per week to GOOD

agents to represent us in every eountj atid sell
our general line of Merchmodlse at manofact
arere prices. Only ibose who want steady em
ployment need apply. Catalogue and partica
ian sent on receipt oi cenus jot expresKageA I 1 DD VVr I.V1

122 Qoincy Street. Chicago. JUL

PATENTS
Procured In the United States and foreign
countries. Twenty-fiv- years' experience as "

solicitors before tha Patent oace and as attor-
neys in patent causes before the courts has
Siven us an extensive practice as experts. We
give special attention to cases rejected in other
hands, also to interferences, appeals, reissues,
trade-marke- the preperation of opinion as to
infringement, scope and validity of patents,
and the prosecution and defense of suits for in-

fringement. Limiting our practice enables us to
carefully study each case and get claims in the
or&inal patent as broad as the inventing. This
is cow especially important in view of the dif-
ficulty in obtaining a reissue of a defective pat-
ent and of maintaing it in the courts after It fat
obtained. Tbe employment of competent attor-
neys is import Arr.

Upon receipt of model, sketch, or phonno-grah- h.

we give oar opinion as to patentability
free of charge. If favorable tbe inventor is
advised as to cost of proceeding, etc Our fees
are always resooable. We refer to all

of patents during the past quar-
ter of a century and to clients ia all parts of the
country, of whom names in your State will be
given upon rrquri. Our book of instructions,
termsetc sent free.

EDSOU BROTHERS,
Equitable Boilding, . 1003 T St.,

Washington, D. C.
(7"Send three stamps for postage on hand-

some illustrated booklet. "Inventive Progress.
and :our tropical quarto centennial phamplet
for inventors, manufacturers, and patentees,
issued in our twenty Cfth year of practice.

CAL IFORHIA
Positive:

Bheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Conys
HEADACHE, and ALL PAIN.

Tke California Posture aad Xegatrn
XLECTSIC COUGH CUBS
CTfKEB C0LD8, 0&0VF, COSSTnCFTIOX.

Sold bT all Brian ii. ach tSe.SOe St .
Ore Iwtir a Oew iroVo. L AKlt.Oal

ROOFING
GUM ELASTIC KOOFrXG FELT cost

only fs.00 per HO square feel Makes a food
roof for years, and anyone can put it on. bend
stamp tor sample and fuil oarticalars.

Gr Elastic Kiiorisc Co,
39 & tl West Rkoapway. New Tobk.' LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

Wisdom's Robertinc.
Is a rtrictlj hygenic preparation.

While it beautifies and preserves
the complexion it removes all
blotches, pimples, snn, wind tan,
freckles and all blemishes and im-

purities of the skin of whatever na-

ture. It is used by the recherche
of society and the stage and bears
the highest endorsements from
chemists, physicians and artists
ever given to any preparation of its
kind. Sold only by drugists.

They Say It Contains So Poison.
The celebrated chemists, whoso

opinions are above the price of gold,
tell what thev know.

Sax Vrasi'isco, June 29, 1SS9.
Dear Sir: We have made an ex-

haustive chemical analysis of 4,Wis-dom- 's

Robertine," obtaiiied by us in the
open market, and find it to be free from
all poisonous or deleterious ingredients,
constituting a harmless preparation for
tho face.j. Yours truly,

Thomas Pkick & Sosr,
Analytical Chemists.

To Messrs. W. M. Wisdom & Co

Arc You Suffering.
From back ache, in&amation- - of the
bladder, brick dust deposit or stone in
the bladder, or in fact any derange?menus of the kidnevs ox urinary orr
gaus? If thus afflicted do not loosse time
and waste money on worthless lini-
ments and worse plasters, but strike at
the scat of the disease at once by using
tho greatest of all known remedies,
the celebrated Oregon Kidney Tea
Pleasant ' to take, purely vegetable
Satisfaction every time.

One Dollar Weekly
Buys a good Gold Watch bv our Club
System. Our at gold-fille- d cases
are warranted for 20 ysars. Fine Elgin
or Waltham movement. Stem wind
and set. Lady's or Gent's size. Equal
to any $50 watch. To secure agents
where we have nooe, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the Club
price $28 and send C O. U-- by express
with privilege of examination before
paying for same.
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes:

"Our jewelers have confessed they don't know
how you can furnish such work for the Money."
Our agent at Heath Springs, S: C. says:

"Your watches take at slWht. The gentleman
who got the last watch satu that he examined
and priced a Jeweler's watches in Lancaster
Ul vjcac uu Kirul iMOlai jvhiih via auv waavv
was MV' .

Our agent at Pennington, Tex., writes i
"Am In receipt of the watch, and am pleased

without measure. All who have seen It say i)
would be cheay at HQ."

One good reliable Agent wanted fop
each placed Write for particulars.

EMriRE Watch Co., New Y'orlj

PILLS? NO!!
If jou take pills It is because yon have never

tried the

S. B. Headache and liver Cure.
It works so nicely, eleansicj; the Ltrer and

Kidneys: acts as a mild physic without eras-
ing pain or sickness, and does not stop you
from,eating and working.

TO TRY IT IS TO BECOME A FBIEKD TO IT.
For sale by Geo. II. Haskins, Mudford, Or

THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

L E. Hoover, local agent of the
sinser Mn fir Co.. for Jackson and
Jos"phlne counties, has his office with

t Med lord and Mrs. i M.
Stone. Grants Pass, who are authorized
to collect money and receipt for the
ainger Co. in my name.

I. E. HOOVER.

Money Saved is Money Made.
Save 25 u 50 cents on rvrrv dollar you snend.

Wile for our monmoih Catalocue. a e

boork. containing illustration and giving lowest
manufacturers' prices, with manufacturers'
discounts, of every kind of goods and supplies
manufactured ana imported into tne united
States. Groceries. Household Goods. Fumi
tare. Cloth Ing. Ladies and Gents' Clothing and

Dry Goods. Hats, caps. Boots and &noea,
Gloves. Notions. Glassware. Stationery,
Wa tebes. Clocks. Jewelry. Silverware, Buggies.

FIKST CLASS GOODS. Catalogue . sent on
recel p t of a cents for expressage. We are the
only concern wbo sells at manufacturers"
prices, allowing the buyer the same discount
that the manufacturer gives to the wholesale
buyer, vt e guarantee all goods as represented :
if not found so. money refunded. Goods seat
by express or freight, with privilege to ex
amine beiore paying. A- - KAKf t. s CO..

u yuincy street, cnicago, UU

lit Bui to Btilli
Catuwt ha ncetcsrally trawiea fbV

wi aocd health. T reach wealth er any
osutad Botflica la Itt require tat tail
sesiattkia and anaratiea ef all the

Med nature hat caeewed as with.
These conditions canaet exirt antes the

hyslcal helaa it la perfect erUna
ercar, and this Is impesslhle whea the
Bra aad spleen are torpid, fenoostrsct-toe-,

the socreUsa. cassias laAgettiea
and drtaepsta. with all el their s:coi
Baajiau horrors.

DR. HENLEY'S
English Dandelion Tonic

onrtaassectBc ialeeace ever the liver,
excites It te healthy actioa, resolves Its
cttroeic eneergeaents, and Broswtes the
secret loss ; cares Indiaestioa and constl-eatlo- e,

sharpen the apsetlta, tones ne
the entire systeai, aad aakce IHt worthI Ibies.

OXE OF THE GREATEST.
MEDICAL DISCOVERIES!

OF THE AGE.
Dr. Woodcock at Kerbv. Josephine

County, Orepon. has discovcrtd a new
remedy lor Diarrhoea, DissenUtrr.
Cholera Morbus Cholera Infantum.
ana all Kindred diseases ol the alimen
tary canal. The new remedy is called

Regulator oit&e Bawls ant Stoiacn.
It cures all Summer complaints, all

lrrejnilar'.ues ol tne stomach and bow
els. no matter what the cause Ls. It
docs not constipate, and has no opium
in it. It grows plentifully on the Pa
cific slope. Thera is no danger in tnt
ing it. as it has been us:d by a number
of years.

TESTIMONIAL.
TVe, the undersigned, citizens of

Josephine County, State of Oregon,
nereby certify tnat we nave used ur,
Woodcock's Regulator for tho Stomach
and Bowels and believe that it is all
that is claimed for it. That it is ihe
best known remedy for all summer coni
plaints:
- Wm. Baker, Grants Pass: Win. A.
Fchelv. P. H. White, Geo. E. Floyd,
ll. S. Woodcock, N. J. Woodcock. Chas.
Duncan. Kerby, S. H. White. Bert Ad
ams, Waldo. bold by Drug-gist- gener- -

any.

Cooghs. Colds, Influence, Bronchitis,
uuiilo noarteness, rrsooping vougn, uroup,
sera Thro t. Asthma, and every affection of h
Throat, Lungs aud Chest, including Consumption.
Speedy aud penuaaeou UcnuUie signed L Butts."

PORTLAND

Eiployment : Bureau.

Skilled help furnished hotels and Restaurants.

Private boarding houses and families.

Labor hired for railroads and contractors.

We register strictly first class cooks, waiters
and domestics.

ISH N. 3rd. St. S. R. PHILLIPS, ManT.

tmn h Mnws al ow !trw HmorwcA.
rapbUr am) hooonblr, by tboaa offMONEY wa toc!lti,whfmr 7 H AT
mw ean do iho .nl. Eur to ltom.

ftmtlaa vTiaine Wo Mart voo. Ko nk. Yo can dovola
oour umio nwomli. or aU Tour tint to tho work. TbU 1 aa
nttnijtwwlMd.aud brlngowoodoiAil torcoMtoovarjr worfcoa.

Ptdiiwn ara aarnlne ftou 04 to SM prr work and upwanla,
and vaor allor a Ullta osoorionoa. Wa con ruralaa ron loo oov.
plo.vmml aud teach yon I'HES. Ko aroroto xtlatn hero. Full
(Uanaatiao raas. ,

church tower, that Paul Revere made
.. Jbis famous midnight rid?, arousing the

jjeople to arms.
So through the night rode Paul Revere.

.And so throng the night vent his cry of alarm
To every Middlesex &laseand farm,
A cry ol denance and not of fear.
The unorganized and undisciplined

reemaary gathered together to make
resistance to the well-train- British
soldiery, and, although the contest was
.apparen tly so 'unequal, yet the British
returned to Boston at next nightfall

--with a greater loss of men than they' had been able to inflict upon the rebel
freemen. Today, in Oregon, the well- -
trained and organiza--i

tioc of both the great political partiesred3r marching .orders, in obedi-
ence the money power, to destroy
he financial policy of the government,

followed for more than eighty years
from its foundation, and to substitute
or the broad money basis

of the constitution the single gold basis
demanded bv the monev lords. And
right here. At this .time, every single
freeman oi Oregon, no matter what his
polities way have been, should emulate
jne oxampie oi traxu. nevere ana genu
.out to his'neighbors the cry of alarm

ni to his enemies the cry of defiance.
History will repeat itself. Although,
like those revolutionary heroes, the
freemen of Oregon upon this great
issue. Are ndrified and unorganized,
wet now as then.heroic resistance will
ie made, and a virtual victory will be
achieved. The first square fight is to
pi made on Oregon's soil, and if its

evraaspy yijl roaka it the Lexington
5f the free coinage struggle, the great
jpational contest next November will

urnish the Yorktown. .

Before closing the glee club rendered
droemer people a party song, entitled.
"Oood-b- y, Old Parties . Good-by,- "
amidst a storm of cheers.

An Adores to fro Members of the
Organization.

BaiMlNOITAM, Ala., May 4 While
the majority of the members of

$h? jBIianr'J ' conference, which
this afternoon arc la favor

o enforcing their demands through
he people's party, a certain element

developed ' opposition to the action,
- jrhich would appear like an intarfe-- f

ence- - with the member's right to vote
the demacralQ ticket l he wished to.

fbe result of the deliberations is an
address issued to the order, by the
president and executive officers of the
Southeastern states, together with the
piembers of the national executive
comjnitiee, national legislative com-

mittee, national judiciary committee,
and President ' Polk. After expres-
sly high hope and epepuragement, the
jnaniXpsto jeojjgvatujatcs the ordor up- -

pn the harmony and unity of senti
ments regarding the alliance priuei
pies, and as such sentiment prevails
the organization must be perpetuated
free from partf&an entanglement The
rules call for a spirit of harmony and
pnity of action; Realty to the principles
pf the order and recites the fact the
membership of the order does not inters
fere pith the political or religious
liberty of members, and, therefore, the
organization of its branches has no

right to take partisan, political or sec--
arian religious action; but .urges that

all honorable mean be used to secure
(he election of men' to the national
legislative council who stand pledged
ft) wof k for tho passage of laws based
tipon the , demands of the alliance,
The address closes with an exhortation
Jo the membo.rs to remember a

to the principles of tha alliance
' pan only be emphasized and its influ-

ence made effective by voting for its
detnaijds at the ballot-box- - The ad'
dress U signed by alj the members of

he counciL .'.

CHIJfESJS BZSTBICT10N.

(jrije ganaU and Honsa Conferees
ILeach an Agreement,

WAsniNOTOJir, p. p., May 2, The
ponferees on the Chinese exclusion bill
.feacbed an agreement pn (he. basis of
the mil aa it passed the senate
?Mit wjtb pertain importapt additions
insisted upon by the house conferees.
As agreed upon the bjU Is practically a
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